Board Meeting Minutes
October 10, 2017
CALL TO ORDER:

Nicholas Jakel, ASI Board Chair, called the meeting to order at 1:15 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Members Present: Bonney, Borjas, Gelrud, Hunt, Jakel, Jimenez Perez, Julian, Nguyen,
O’Toole, Rodriguez, Sheppard, Sheriff, Sherman, Snyder, Stambough, Torres
Members Absent:
Officers Present: Ansari, Collins, Dadabhoy, Edwards, Moubayed, Zarate
Officers Absent: La
*Indicates that the member was in attendance prior to the start of Unfinished Business,
but left before the scheduled ending of the meeting. [According to the by‐laws, a
member of the board who does not remain until the scheduled ending for the meeting
(3:45 p.m.) is considered not to be in attendance.]
**Indicates that the member was in attendance for a portion of the meeting, but not in
attendance prior to the announcement of Unfinished Business. [According to the by‐
laws, a member of the board who is not in attendance prior to the announcement of
Unfinished Business is considered not to be in attendance.]
Dadabhoy reported that La is at a PRSSA conference and will not be at the meeting.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

The agenda was approved as presented. (Julian ‐m/Borjas ‐s)
Jakel reported that VP Kim would not be presenting due to his unavailability resulting
from the fires in Anaheim Hills. His presentation will be rescheduled in the spring.
There were no objections.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Brittany Goss

The minutes from the 10/03/2017 meeting of the ASI Board of Directors were
approved as presented. (Torres ‐m/Julian ‐s) There were no objections.

Brittany Goss for SQE provided an update on the Unity Block Party on October 31.
Goss shared there are many confirmations from organizations participating from CSUF
and the community. Speakers, student leaders and faculty members. Student
organizations both on campus and from the community like MECHA, NACA QDPOC
from CSUF and from Fullerton College, the purpose is to celebrate diversity, education,
and the community. There will be live bands and food, and it will be a party
environment, peaceful, expression, talk about issues in the community. Flyers were
distributed. Reach out if you would like more information.
Luke Rodriguez, shared that he applauds SQE for realizing that the best way to counter
an event you don’t like is to counter with an event promoting what you do like. One of
the controversies that has been coming up is the cost of security with Milo coming to
CSUF. Rodriguez shared that although he does not like Milo, the idea that costs should
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prohibit Freedom of Speech is a troubling idea. Concerns with cost should not be a
prohibitive to freedom of speech.
Henry Tran, commended SQE for setting up a separate event. He shared that he is not
a fan of Milo Yiannopoulos. He also shared that he has been at CSUF 5.5 years and he
has always felt welcome on campus, never an outcast or unwelcomed. Tran shared
that Titans hold diversity to a high place, racial, sexual orientation. One area of
diversity we can never forget is intellectual and political diversity. Whether this guy
has different ideas or opinions than I do, he should always have a right to express his
opinion. We at CSUF, need to show how to hold diversity at a high level. Nothing can
stifle someone from expressing views no matter how different they are.
Nathan Weber shared that he does not like Milo, but on a university campus it is
critical to have people who don’t always agree. As one of the most diverse campuses,
we should allow him to come in because it says something of our values. Shared
information/points on Freedom of Speech. Discuss ideas within the realm of ideas.
Through speech and voices we must arrive at the truth. We should ask him questions
that he is not expecting. Not by keeping the voice off campus or by violence. The
answer to speech that we disagree with is by more speech and discussion, we have to
attack it through speech.
TIME CERTAIN

Dr. Marie Johnson, Dean for the College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics,
thanked the Board for support. Dr. Johnson asked students if they had seen the
Woolly Mammoth. She shared information about her history and background.
Dr. Johnson shared information relating to the NSM division.
 About 4,000 full‐time equivalent students: 2,600 undergraduate majors and
230 graduate students
 Biggest major is Biology
 Math is #1 subject taught
 Graduated 400 undergraduate students and 70 graduate students last year
 120 faculty members, tenured and tenure‐track
 5 departments: Math, Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics. Within the
departments there are faculty who teach on how to teach these subjects
 Many teacher degrees – single subject programs
 Off campus centers: Tucker Wildlife (living things), Cooper Center (dead‐living
things), and Desert Things (non‐living and living out in the desert)
 On campus, center studying gravitational waves
 Proud of the culture in cultivating undergraduate research – give students
experience in research – contribute to body of knowledge
 First day of school year, solar eclipse – physics department had telescopes
and safety glasses
Role of Dean:
 Enable faculty to assist students thrive both on campus and in the world
 Faculty need to be good at science and math and be student‐centric
 Current initiative in NSM – Graduation Initiative 2025/Student Success 500
first time freshmen in college – new program in development, a course to
encourage critical thinking, “Think Like Einstein” – For all new incoming first
time freshman. The pilot program will being in the Biology department and
student success team.
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Dr. Johnson answered questions from the Board:
Sheppard asked if the teachers teaching others how to teach the subjects is just for
NSM and will all teachers be involved. Dr. Johnson shared how you learn a subject is
very specific, we chose to have instructors to be discipline based. The brain works
differently and so within the department it’s easier for faculty to go to their colleagues
instead of to another department.
Jimenez Perez shared that she thinks the idea “Think Like Einstein” is great idea.
Asked when classes will be offered. Dr. Johnson shared the program will likely begin
next fall.
Edwards thanked Dr. Johnson for the collaboration on the Woolly Mammoth. Staff,
installers, faculty worked all night to finish the installation.
EXEC SENATE REPORTS
TTF

Kaetlyn Hernandez, TTF Director, provided an update report on the goals, budget and
activities for TTF. The report is an attachment to the minutes.
Dadabhoy asked her to bring the budget to her next presentation. Hernandez shared
that she did have the presentation and so she reviewed budget slide.
Moubayed, asked about attendance numbers compared to prior year and evening
student engagement. Hernandez shared they are working on strategies to engage
evening students. Tailgate events, people are staying at event now that they are held
inside the stadium area.

TIME CERTAIN

Claude Damsa for Titan Shops provided a PowerPoint presentation which is an
attachment to the minutes. Damsa presented a scholarship check in the amount of
$10,275 to ASI criteria based on the campus rewards program.
Highlights from Damsa’s presentation include:
 Goal of rewards program (relevant info to students when they register; save
money; be compliant with Fed Law, HEOA 2008)
 Program overview
Accomplishments
 9,600 students rented 16,000 books from bookstore. Saved students
$900,000 which can be broken down to $90 per student or $52 per book.
 Direct Access program, exclusive to CSUF. Allows all registered students to
access books electronically for 3 weeks. Fall semester 2,000 students chose
electronic direct access. Saved close to $140,000.
 Titan payment plan, increased over past semester, 172 taken advantage 45K.
Damsa answered questions from the Board:
Sheppard had two questions:
1. Is submitting books difficult for teachers, is that why teachers aren’t doing it?
Damsa shared that they just launched a new platform, faculty can submit
curriculum information directly into the system. Department must finalize
and approve. More tools available for professors. Sheppard further asked if
faculty has questions, who the Board should direct them to. Damsa
confirmed to send questions to Titan Shops for assistance.
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2.

In regards to the Direct Access Program, students get books ahead of classes.
Damsa shared that students can get books two (2) weeks before class for
review and they have access 2 weeks after classes being, basically access for
one month.

Borjas asked about return of older edition of text books. Damsa shared that they try
to sell to a national distributor resource. Old editions value drops significantly when
new editions are brought in. Some professors try to allow old edition usage to save
students money.
EXEC SENATE REPORTS
AICC

Andrew Selegean, AICC Chair, provided an update report on the goals, budget and
activities for AICC. The report is an attachment to the minutes.
Grad assistant for AICC hosting informational workshops weekly, 1:15pm to 1:45pm. In
student success center for the College of the Arts.
Jakel shared Dr. Stambough will be leaving early due to university business. There were
no objections.

BICC

Sakshi Walia, BICC Chair, provided an update report on the goals, budget and activities
for BICC. The report is an attachment to the minutes.
Bonney encouraged the club to reach out to HHD in regards to an event collaboration
with HSSICCA. He shared the goal is to build cross collaborations with ICCs.
Hunt thanked Walia for the ICC collaboration with Active Minds. She shared that
anytime we can bring mental health issues to forefront it improves the community.

NPHC

Jakel, on behalf of the NPHC representative who could not attend, provided an update
report on the budget and activities for NPHC. The report is an attachment to the
minutes.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

None

NEW BUSINESS
a. Appointment of
Directors for the
College of
Education

BOD 027 17/18 (Governance) A motion was brought to the Board from the
Governance Committee to appoint Daniel Vasquez to serve as Director for the College
of Education effective immediately through May 31, 2018.
Jakel yielded to Rodriguez to provide an overview of the interview and selection
process at the Governance Committee. Rodriguez shared an overview and introduced
Daniel Vasquez and Jesus Hidalgo. Rodriguez invited the Governance Committee to
share any comments. Jakel provided an overview.
Vasquez and Hidalgo provided an overview of their background, experience and
qualifications for the director of education position. Jakel opened the floor to
questions from the Board. The candidates answered questions from the Board.
Jakel invited the candidates to remain in the room or to step out during the board
discussion. Jakel opened the floor to discussion. The Board discussed the candidates.
There was no further discussion.
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Jakel asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote. There were no
objections. The motions were separated for each candidate.
BOD 027 17/18 (Governance) MSC: 15‐0‐0 The motion passed.
BOD 028 17/18 (Governance) A motion was brought to the Board from the
Governance Committee to appoint Jesus Hidalgo to serve as Director for the College of
Education effective immediately through May 31, 2018.
BOD 028 17/18 (Governance) MSC: 15‐0‐0 The motion passed.

Roll Call Votes
Arts
CBE
Communications
Education
ECS
HHD

HSS
NSM
Univ. President's
Rep.
Academic Senate
Rep.

REPORTS
HSS

10/10/2017
O'Toole
Sheppard
Jakel
Julian
Borjas
Gelrud
Vacant
Vacant
Sheriff
Snyder
Bonney
Nguyen
Jimenez
Perez
Rodriguez
Torres
Sherman

027
028
Vasquez
Hidalgo
y
y
y
y
CHAIR
y
y
y
y
y
y
Vacant
Candidate
Candidate
Vacant
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y

Hunt

y

y

Stambough

y

y

15‐0‐0

15‐0‐0

Elizabeth Jimenez Perez and Jesse Rodriguez for the College of Humanities and Social
Science (HSS) provided an update report on the goals and information for their
college. The report is an attachment to the minutes.
Gelrud asked if they have started the new proposal to recognize indigenous people’s
day. Rodriguez shared that he has not started yet, will be working on it over the next
few weeks. Gelrud would like to help.
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Bonney asked for clarity regarding the message of the Resolution to denounce Milo
Yiannopoulos. Jimenez Perez shared it is ASI supporting students, keep the
environment educational and supporting diversity. She shared a copy of the draft
resolution.
Stambough shared there are other documents on campus they might want to consider
including a Resolution on Civility document which combines free speech and civility.
He further shared that they might want to reference past incidents, hope that what
occurs will follow the basic tenants of civility.
NSM

Jessica Sherman and Tristan Torres for the College of Natural Science and
Mathematics (NSM) provided an update report on the goals and information for their
college. The report is an attachment to the minutes.
Ansari asked about how to the ICC plans to handle funding concerns at end of the
year. Torres shared fall is usually active with travel. Spring is typically lower. Sherman
shared the ICC has been proactive in promoting using the funds which has increased
the number of packets.
Snyder asked when STEM meeting will be held. Sherman shared information.

EXEC OFFICERS

Written Report Attached.
Moubayed, shared highlights from her report. She shared there will be a Mammoth,
social media campaign. Communication commission, All Night Study planning. Native
Plant Sale, community engagement coalition.
Ansari, DACA phone banking events tally, reached 57 calls so far. Met with Dream
Coop and Dream Resource Center. Events to support DACA coming soon. 10/18
11:30‐1pm, lobby visits.
Bonney asked how many more phone bank events will there be. Ansari shared Lobby
Corps meets bi‐weekly, will continue Phone Bank activity for the 1st 10 mins of each
meeting. Torres asked if Ansari will send info out for the event on 18th. Ansari
confirmed.
Dadabhoy, gave highlights from her written report.
Dadabhoy gave highlights from Zarate’s report. University is looking for volunteers for
search committees.
Sheppard asked when are representatives are needed for the search committees.
Dadabhoy shared information will be provided when needed. Edwards provided an
overview of the search committee process. Dadabhoy shared that in the search
committee process you will certainly learn and it is a great networking opportunity.

Univ. President’s Rep.

Hallie Hunt, Dean of Students, provided a PowerPoint presentation which is an
attachment to the minutes.
 Financial Aid ‐ FAFSA open – sooner complete application the better…
 Winter Session 2018 – registration begins 10/18/17
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Las Vegas tragedy – 13 students at event, CAPS providing emergency drop‐in
appointments; refer students… Also, students impacted by CA fires.
October 31st Event – Safety is #1 priority; Community has conflicting opinions;
Students have options. Values of diversity, inclusion and tolerance hold
priority. What can you do as student leaders, if interested go to event; if not
interested/concerned, don’t go… If event is raising something within, go to
unity block party.
Civil Dialog event
Trevor Noah on Race and Identity conversation – DIRC hosting preview
Free Speech vs. Hate Speech 10/25
Violence Prevention Conference
Brian Levin attorney/expert on extremism faculty at CSSB w/be on campus
10/30.

Julian

No written report. Contingency at $50k. Start working on budget timeline next week.

Jakel

Written Report Attached.
Welcome new directors, met goal fill board vacancies by mid‐October. Provided
overview of BOT meetings.
Hunt asked how the Mammoth name will be decided. Jakel shared BOT will be posting
names for students to vote on social media.

Rodriguez

Announcements/Members
Privilege
Sheppard

Written Report Attached. Provided a highlight of his report, resolution denouncing
Milo; Indigenous Peoples Day resolution in lieu of Columbus Day.

Sunday at 4pm the University symphony will be playing at Meng Hall.
Last weekend for the Frankenstein production. Deck the Hall concert tickets almost
sold out.
Torres shared there is a club blood drive next week. Sports Club ICC, games coming up
Saturday and Sunday, baseball and soccer.
Borjas, hygiene drive interclub council, SL&L collecting donations for hygiene (items or
cash). Housing event, Wednesday 10/18, drag show event. Orientation leader
program applications opens today online.
Edwards shared that each college should have received an invitation to meet with him
from Yolanda Thompson, Executive Assistant. He encouraged the Board to accept the
invitation and to let Yolanda know if there is a challenge. Edwards shared his goal is to
try to help directors accomplish what you need.
Jessica Sherman shared that she met with the Children’s Center this week. Looking at
fundraiser, cookie dough tubs. Anyone want to visit Children’s Center let Sherman
know.
Jimenez Perez thanked Dean Hallie Hunt for her support and shared that she is an
amazing person.
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Bonney gave a reminder about upcoming ASIP events, midterm madness.
Adjourn

Jakel adjourned the meeting at 3:21 p.m.

Jesse Rodrig ez,

I VI e Chair/Secretary

~~
Susan Collins, Recording Secretary
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TITAN TUSK
FORCE

GOALS
• A. To create new traditions in typically seen events so that a new welcoming feeling is
established.
• B. To bring attention to Athletics through more interactive tailgates and pep rallies that directly
involve the athletes.
• C. To create a connection between students and student athletes.
• D. To market events in more collaborative and innovative methods that will bring together ASI
and students
• E. To bring attention to aspects of campus that students are passionate and spirited about that
aren’t usually showcased.
• F. The Titan Tusk Force team started their summer with a very strong mindset to take the
traditions of the previous years and change them to create an environment of inclusivity and
collaboration. We wished to do so by holding a higher retention at events that aren’t typically
events students stay at, creating larger events by constantly working with other areas of ASI
and campus organizations, and bringing back new versions of forgotten traditions.

FUNDING STATUS
• TTF has currently spent 1.3% of the 8050 Supplies budget and 6.88% from the 8074 Contracts,
Fees, and Rentals budget. I am still waiting on the Marketing receipts in order to know that
percentage.
– We have spent $308.32 of the Supplies budget, leaving $23,416.68 left.

• We have spent $3,600.08 of the Contracts, Fees, and Rentals budget, leaving $48,699.92 left

EVENTS

Tailgates

Food Days

Fall 2017 ASI Scholarship
Presented by

October 10th 2017

The Goals of the Rewards
Program

Provide relevant
information to the
students when
they register

Save students
money

Be compliant
with the federal
law HEOA 2008

How the Program Works?
Each campus department can earn up to $500 per semester
for submitting textbook adoptions by the campus due date

Since we’ve launched this program …

And the current term …

Fall 2017 Highlights – The Rental Program

Fall 2017 Highlights – Direct Access

Fall 2017 Highlights – Payment Plan

We’re here to help and
support!

Arts Inter-Club Council
Board of Directors Report

Goals
• Short Term

• Council Member retention
• Arts Week

• Long Term

• Arts Week
• Re-recognition for clubs

Funding
• Percentage spent

• Contracts, Fees, and rentals (A): 3.6%

• General Operations (A)

• Meet the Dean – allocated $800 | Used - $606
• Gastronome Catering - $321.16
• Create-A-Party Rentals setup - $264.84
• Flyers - $20

• AICC New Rep Retreat: Food - $91.93

• Program Funding (B)
• No funds allocated yet

Events
• Past Events

• Meet the Dean

• Upcoming Events

• PMC – Angie Jones

• Friday, October 13 at 7:00pm
• VA 113

BODReport
BUSINESS

NTER-CLUB
COUNCIL

October 10, 2017

Goals for the Coming Year - Short & Long Term
● Execute successful and effective
events for MCBE
● Im prove the retention for all
BICC representatives
● Narrow the gap between the
executive board and council
● Prom ote collaboration between
faculty and students
● Support business clubs through

Current Funding Status (A Side)
Supplies (89%)

● Engraved Plaques ($168)
● T Shirts ($428)
● Prom o Item s Folders & Flag Sets ($610)
Printing & Advertising (12%)
● Brochures for Brunch with the Dean ($186)
● First Meeting Materials ($34)
Contracts, Fees, & Rental (3%)

Current Funding Status (BSide)
Contracts, Fees, & Rental (6%)
● BDAC: Kick Off Event ($137)
● BTS: Info Night ($135)
● BDAC: Sport Analytic Speaker ($136)
Travel (0%)

Past Events: Brunch with the Dean
● Marshm allow Gam e
● Jenga with the Deans

Brunch with the Dean

Upcoming Events
Business Olym pics (Nov 4th)
● Relay races and com petition
gam es for the 19 business
clubs
Com m unity Service with Active
Minds (Nov 28th)

• NATIONAL PAN-HELLENIC
COUNCIL

GOALS

• Collaboration
• Intra-council support
• Community Outreach

CURRENT FUNDING STATUS
• We have spent $18 of our 2017-2018 budget
• We used some of our budget to provide light
refreshments to those who came to our meet and greet
event on September 28th. The event was succesful and
had a good turnout.

EVENTS
• NPHC Meet and Greet September 28th 2017 in
Humanities 222 at 5:30pm.
• NPHC Stroll Off, Fall 2017 (TBA)
• Be Love, Be Light: Community Service Day Fall
2017 (TBA) and Spring 2018 (TBA)

Robles, Kristyne
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. <no-reply@wufoo.com>
Monday, October 02, 2017 3:21 PM
Robles, Kristyne
ASI Board of Directors Vacancy Application [#18]

ASI Board of Directors Vacancy Application
Applicant Name *

#18

Daniel Vasquez

Applicant Address *

Primary Phone Number *

(

Secondary Phone Number
Applicant Email Address *
Applicant CWID *
CSUF Major/Minor *

History Major, Public Relations Minor

CSUF Class Level *

Senior

Expected CSUF Graduation Date (MM/YY) *

12/18

What do you believe is the role of ASI on our campus and how does that role relate to this position? *
I believe that the role of ASI is to provide students with opportunities to not only get involved, but to become immersed
and engaged in campus life. As a commuter campus, most students at CSUF will show up to school, go to class, and
then go home. There are many students that are not involved in anything on campus; as great as it is to focus on
academics and strive for a high GPA, that itself does not shape an overall college experience. By getting involved in
campus life and meeting other people, these students are expanding their horizons, building new networks, and
challenging themselves both in an out of the classroom. That role relates to this position in the sense that those on the
Board of Directors seek to ensure that the students, especially in their academic colleges, are provided with the
resources and tools to succeed academically and socially. It is a transparent role that involves patience, confidence, and
proper time management. To see students more engaged in campus life is what ASI strives to improve every day, and in
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this position, the board of directors can focus specifically on their academic colleges to ensure that their students are
being taken care of.
Tell us about any relevant past involvement or work experience that you have and how it will help you as a Director for
your college. *
As a student at CSUF for the past three years, I have been involved with and employed through various organizations. I
serve as a cashier and service associate lead at the Titan Shops bookstore, where I have been working since the Fall of
2015. This job requires much more than just ringing somebody up on the register; in this position, I seek to provide the
best example of customer service possible so that these customers will be more satisfied with their shopping
experience, and therefore, will be more likely to shop with us again. I have worked some large events on campus as
well, including Grad-Feast and back-to-school/finals week, where the store was very crowded and it was my duty to
multi-task by working with several customers. Just as I have tended to the needs of the customers in the store, being a
part of the Board of Directors for the College of Education would require me to tend to the needs of the students in the
academic college—expecting me to provide the proper resources, help, and guidance for them. Just as I have always
strived to promote the great atmosphere and name of the Titan Shops, I would want nothing but the same for the
College of Education.
In the Summer of 2016, I served as an Orientation Leader through New Student Programs (currently Outreach,
Recruitment and Orientation.) In this position, it was my duty, along with my other fellow Orientation Leaders, to guide
thousands of incoming freshman and transfer students into the University. There were many important tasks that were
required in the job, such as providing campus tours, helping the students register for classes, answering questions, and
most of all, demonstrating our Titan pride and showing these incoming students how they too could make CSUF their
home by getting involved in campus life. In this job, we were partnered along with ASI during our “Student Life
Experience” orientation, which introduced students to the many organizations that they could get involved with on
campus; it was amazing how passionate the ASI leaders were with their positions and their University. Just like my
experience as an Orientation Leader, the job of ASI associates is to ensure that they are clearly showing that there is
something for everybody on campus to get involved with, which is crucial for ensuring a positive college experience.
One of the biggest organizations that I am still a part of and which has highly shaped myself as a leader on campus, is
Sigma Pi Fraternity. I am a re-founding father for this fraternity—joining in the Fall of 2015 with over 60 other men to
help build the fraternity from scratch. This was not an easy task at all; all of us had little to no idea of what we were
even doing at first and compared to the other established fraternities on campus, we were absolutely nothing. It was
through this experience, however, where I learned how to work in a team setting. For the first time in my life, I decided
to break out of my shell and step up as a leader. In my time of being in the fraternity, I served as our New Member
Educator, with the role of educating all new members about the fraternity’s history and guiding them through our new
member process. In addition, I currently serve on the Fraternity's executive council as our Sergeant-at-Arms, where it is
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my job to maintain proper risk management within the fraternity, write alumni newsletters each semester, and host
events for our alumni. In my time, I also encouraged many brothers to get involved with organizations outside of the
fraternity; we currently have two brothers serving on the Board of Directors for the College of Communications (Josh
Borjas) and College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics (Tristan Torres,) along with a brother who previously served on
the Board of Directors for the College of Humanities and Social Sciences (Armando Robles,) four residential advisers,
RSA associates, four orientation leaders, and much more. Many students in Greek Life realize the importance of being
involved on campus; we see that the more we are involved, the more likely we are to do better in the classroom. The
same goes for ASI—their associates see that involvement is necessary for receiving a well-rounded education. By
getting more involved on campus, we are not only learning from the material that is presented to us in the classroom,
but what we learn through our endeavors presented to us through our involvements as well.
I recently joined a club within the College of Education's ICC as well. I joined CSUF's Student CTA (California Teachers
Association.) It is a club dedicated toward raising future teachers and leaders in the educational environment. In this
club, I hope to network with my peers that are on the same mission as me of going into the Credential Program and
eventually ending up in a career of education. Even though this club does not have meetings as much as I anticipated, I
am still determined to be involved as much as I can to grow as a leader and give back to the community.
Why are you applying to the ASI Board of Directors? What do you hope to accomplish and/or get out of the experience?
*
I am applying to the ASI Board of Directors because I see it as an opportunity to get more involved with the College of
Education, build upon my future teaching career, and give back to the University. To be a part of ASI would mean
building strong friendships, reliable networks, and a strong work ethic. As a student at CSUF, I have always encouraged
my fellow peers, friends and classmates to get involved with and be a part of something bigger than themselves on
campus.
In this position, there are several things that I would want to push for. First, I want to push to promote the College of
Education. The College of Education is often seen as “the forgotten child” on campus; since there is no direct major in
that college for undergrad students, many of its resources and opportunities tend to be overlooked or forgotten about.
Even I did not know how much it offered until I decided to go into working toward a career in education. It would be a
good idea to host more community events such as luncheons, "Meet the Dean," and other meet-and-greets so that
these students can get to know those that are serving on the Board and who are representing them.
Second, I want to encourage more students of the college to get involved with ASI and other organizations on campus.
Some of these students in the college may not be aware that their involvements on campus can truly shape their status
as a leader, as they did for me. I decided to go into teaching after being inspired through several roles that I have
occupied in the fraternity and New Student Orientation. By being more involved, these students will be able to help and
serve others, which are skills that teachers and leaders must be capable of demonstrating. In order for these students
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to get involved, the first step that must be taken is educating them about how many ways there are to get involved
through ASI and other organizations on campus.
The College of Education offers many scholarships to its students; unfortunately, many students are not aware of these
scholarships. These scholarships are granted toward high achievement both in and out of the classroom. I want the
students to know about these scholarships so that they can be rewarded for their noble actions on campus, both in and
out of the classroom. With the incentive of scholarships, these students may have something to work for as well.
Lastly, and most importantly, I want to serve as a resource for students. I remember going into college my freshman
year not knowing anything—where certain places were, how to go about doing various tasks, and even how to go about
deciding a major. I want to be there to help students in any way that I can. As an orientation leader, it was my job to
make the new students feel welcome and answer any questions that they had; I was just paying it forward after the
large impact that my orientation leaders had on me. Overall, I want to help these students make the most out of their
college experience by pointing them in directions that they never even knew existed. In this experience, I hope to grow
even more as a leader while at the same time assisting these students in any way that I can.
Please state any other information that you believe should be considered in this application. *
I am blessed with the amount of opportunities and experiences that I have been a part of at CSUF. Going into my
freshman year, I never would have expected to be involved with as much as I am today. Ever since I first got involved
with Sigma Pi Fraternity in the Fall of 2015, I have only wanted to do more and open myself up to even more
opportunities and experiences. I am influenced by my resident adviser, fraternity brother, friend and mentor, David
Sanchez. David recently graduated in the Spring of 2017 with a double major in Health Science and Spanish; in his five
years at CSUF, he served as a financial aid adviser, orientation leader, resident adviser, fraternity member, and rugby
player. It is people like David whom encouraged me to get involved with as much as I can to not only expand my
horizons, but enjoy my time as an undergrad as well. In the positions I take on, I ensure that I am serving others while
at the same time promoting a healthy and engaging work environment. Working in ASI would give me the opportunity
to surround myself around others with similar visions as those of mine and, therefore, would push me to do great
things for the University. CSUF has been my home for the past three years, and now I would want nothing more than to
give back and help pay it forward.
Please upload your resume in PDF format. If you
need help learning how to save a file as PDF visit
http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/print-

Right-click here to download pictures. To help protect y our priv acy ,
Outlook prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
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Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Voluntary

I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the

Authorization for Educational Record Disclosure

preceding statement.

4

University Policy

University policy prohibits the release of
personally identifiable information from the
educational records of students without their
prior written authorization. Exceptions to this
policy include: a) release of such in information
to a specified list of officials with legitimate
educational interest in the record, b) the release
of such information in response to a court
order, health or safety emergency, or approved
research project, or c) the release of public
directory information which has not been
previously restricted by the student.

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Authorization

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. to
access my academic record to verify that I meet
all academic eligibility requirements for the
position for which I am applying. I further
authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. to
access my disciplinary record, if any, on file with
the Dean of Students Office. I understand that
this information will be obtained by the Dean of
Students Office or the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs, and released only
to the Director, ASI Leader and Program
Development of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc.

I understand the purpose of this disclosure is to
ensure that I comply with the minimum
academic requirements established by the
Corporation’s By-Laws. I understand that this
release will remain in effect as long as I remain
in a position of leadership within the
5

Corporation, unless I submit a written
revocation of this authorization to the Dean of
Students Office. *
Digital Signature of Authorization and

Daniel Vasquez

Certification of Application
Enter Your Name *
Enter Your CWID *
Date *

Wednesday, September 13, 2017

Created

198.2.49.144

13 Sep 2017

IP Address

11:33:15 PM PUBLIC
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Daniel Vasquez

Objective
To obtain an internship or job that continues my learning process in my field of study in where I can bring
value.
Work Experience
Titan Shops Bookstore
July 2015 -Present
General Merchandise Service Lead
x Provide excellent customer service; maintain beneficial relationships between customer and
store.
x Facilitate the needs of customers to ensure they have a great shopping experience.
x Oversee Grad Feast and Back-to-School madness.
Diamond Point Swim Club
June 2012-August 2015
Lifeguard, swim team coach, swim instructor
x Monitored the lives of children and patrons in the water.
x Taught kids how to swim and perfect strokes in the water.
x Kept open communication between the children and their parents.
Campus Involvement
CSUF Orientation Leader
January 2016 - August 2016
x Provided tours throughout campus to students and parents.
x Facilitated the transition of over 8,000 incoming freshmen and transfer students into the
university.
x Spoke in front of thousands of students and parents and maintained communication.
x Chosen to lead the cheers to get students excited and alleviate their nerves.
Sigma Pi Fraternity
September 2015 - Present
New Member Educator
x Kept open communication between new members and active brothers.
x Instructional leader responsible for lectures regarding the pledge manual.
x Kept track of member payments and community service hours.
Sergeant-at-Arms
x
x
x

Raised thousands of dollars for the College of Education’s Center for Autism on campus through
our annual philanthropic Western World Series softball tournament.
Finalized the risk management and standards procedures of the fraternity to emphasize
accountability from each member.
Created the alumni newsletter “The Epsilon-Nu’s,” which is distributed every semester.

Education
California State University Fullerton
Bachelor of Arts: History
Minor: Public Relations
GPA: 3.51 GPA

September 2014 - December 2018

Awards
x
x
x

“Sigma Pi of the Year” Award (2015-2016) for outstanding leadership skills
“Sigma Pi Ambassador” Award for outstanding representation of the fraternity (Spring 2017.)
Dean’s List for College of Humanities and Social Sciences (Spring 2017.)

Robles, Kristyne
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. <no-reply@wufoo.com>
Monday, October 02, 2017 4:55 PM
Robles, Kristyne
ASI Board of Directors Vacancy Application [#22]

ASI Board of Directors Vacancy Application
Applicant Name *

#22

Jesus Hidalgo

Applicant Address *

Primary Phone Number *
Secondary Phone Number
Applicant Email Address *
Applicant CWID *
CSUF Major/Minor *

Music Education

CSUF Class Level *

Senior

Expected CSUF Graduation Date (MM/YY) *

05/19

What do you believe is the role of ASI on our campus and how does that role relate to this position? *
From what I have seen, ASI serves as a way to enrich the education of the students from beyond the classroom. Offering
leadership positions and ways for students to get involved allows the students to gain a different perspective that they
otherwise would gain. It allows more opportunities for everyone to venture out and figure out what they are into,
especially those undeclared. They bring students to either work together or unwind after a hard week of tests through
all of the events that ASI plans. They give that extra boost that some students need. The Board of Directors interact with
students with ideas and concerns they may have and represent them to the higher up. They give the students a voice
and in turn allows ASI to answer them appropriately.

1

Tell us about any relevant past involvement or work experience that you have and how it will help you as a Director for
your college. *
Since my first year, I have been involved in the CSUF Clarinet Consort by representing them at the Arts Inter Club
Council. I have been their representative for four years now so the motions of how councils work is no mystery to me. I
have seen many past Board of Directors and their approaches to interacting with the Council. Although there is no way
to know the full extent of their duties from my point of view, it is safe to say that there is some familiarity to it. My
involvement with the CSUF chapter of the National Association for Music Educators is what connects me to the College
of Education. Being a member of the Education Inter Club Council allows the club to gain the perspective of the other
subjects to have a better awareness. The movitation to want to understand the other outlets of education will be
nothing but beneficial for the position of Director for the College of Education. A well rounded educator cannot be
narrow sighted in their own subject but should be aware of the others and see how they all work together in teaching
adolescents.
Why are you applying to the ASI Board of Directors? What do you hope to accomplish and/or get out of the experience?
*
When I heard about the position through the meetings at my club, NAfME, I noticed that education always seems to be
pushed to the side when things get too hectic. For the past 2 years, NAfME has been struggling to bolster its number
even though there are numerous Music Ed majors in the School. The main reason was everyone was just too busy. Too
many times I have seen education be neglected which brings me to my reason for applying for this position. Being able
to facilitate collaboration between students is what I believe will bring the topic of education to a better spotlight. We
may understand the impact of pushing our own subject of education in the school systems, but understanding the
impact of other subjects as a whole will give us the experience to become better educators. An excellent way to do this
would be through the position of Board of Directors.
Please state any other information that you

Communication is key in being an effective Director along with

believe should be considered in this application.

patience and understanding. I will be sure to put these in the utmost

*

importance in any task given.

Please upload your resume in PDF format. If you
need help learning how to save a file as PDF visit
http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/print-

Right-click here to download pictures. To help protect y our priv acy ,
Outlook prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
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to-pdf.html *
Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Voluntary

I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the

Authorization for Educational Record Disclosure

preceding statement.
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University Policy

University policy prohibits the release of
personally identifiable information from the
educational records of students without their
prior written authorization. Exceptions to this
policy include: a) release of such in information
to a specified list of officials with legitimate
educational interest in the record, b) the release
of such information in response to a court
order, health or safety emergency, or approved
research project, or c) the release of public
directory information which has not been
previously restricted by the student.

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Authorization

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. to
access my academic record to verify that I meet
all academic eligibility requirements for the
position for which I am applying. I further
authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. to
access my disciplinary record, if any, on file with
the Dean of Students Office. I understand that
this information will be obtained by the Dean of
Students Office or the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs, and released only
to the Director, ASI Leader and Program
Development of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc.

I understand the purpose of this disclosure is to
ensure that I comply with the minimum
academic requirements established by the
Corporation’s By-Laws. I understand that this
release will remain in effect as long as I remain
in a position of leadership within the
Corporation, unless I submit a written
3

revocation of this authorization to the Dean of
Students Office. *
Digital Signature of Authorization and

Jesus Hidalgo

Certification of Application
Enter Your Name *
Enter Your CWID *
Date *

Saturday, September 30, 2017

Created

172.115.79.65

30 Sep 2017

IP Address

2:30:10 AM PUBLIC
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Jesus Hidalgo

Education
California State University , Fullerton
Expected Graduation: May 2019
Bachelor of Arts, Music Education (GPA: 3.41)
Experience
Member/President of the CSUF Clarinet Consort
August 2014 - Ongoing
● Is part of the Arts Inter Club Council
● Collaborate with other art club reps to promote arts throughout university
● Help organize masterclasses for the School of Music
Member of CSUF Nat’l Assoc. for Music Education
August 2016 - Ongoing
● Is part of the Education Inter Club Council
● Promote music in school
● Attend conferences for music educators
Counselor at Idyllwild Arts Summer Program
Summer 2016, 2017
● In charge of 25+ teenagers for the summer program
● Involved in aiding Faculty with teaching sectionals
Private Instructor at La Habra/Corona Music Center
August 2017 - Ongoing
● Teach clarinet, flute, saxophone, and piano in 1 on 1 lessons
Skills
Fluent in Spanish

H&SS College
Report #2
Jesse Rodriguez & Elizabeth Jimenez Perez

Goals/Updates
Outreach: In Progress
-

Visited H&SS themed
floor
Visited H&SS Club
Events. (Sociology
Club Trivia Night,
ASSA Bowling Night)

Maintenance Updates: In
Progress
-

Setting up a
meeting w/ Facilities
Management
- Goal is to list out all
the concerns and
see how students
can be more aware
of how to contact
Facilities (post info.)

Resolutions: In
Progress:
-

Denouncing Milo
Yiannopoulos

-

Recognizing
Indigenous
People’s Day

H&SS Lecture Series
Tuesday, October 17 / 11:30 - 12:50 / PLS-360
Nancy Segal, Psychology
"What Twins Tell Us About Who We Are: The Science Behind the
Fascination"
Jay Wachtel, Division of Politics, Administration, and Justice
"Polarized Policing"

NSM College
Report
Tristan Torres & Jessica
Sherman

Stuff
● We are meeting with our Dean this Friday
●Attending club meetings
●Possible Geology Club Stress Reliever rock smashing event for finals?

Funding
● Low on ICC funding
● Discussed with ICC

Upcoming Events
● Meet with the Dean 10/25/17
● STEM Family Feud 11/08/17
● Symposium (March)

BOD Report 10/10/17
ASI President, Laila Dadabhoy:
Rise and shine!
Catch me at the GI 2025 conference in Long Beach on Wednesday and Thursday. I plan on attending the
following two breakout sessions:
•
•

The Graduation Initiative Ecosystem: Cultural Change and One Campus Team to the Finish Line
Small Investment-Big Results: The Impact of Completion Grants on Student Success

Chris Evans, my former designee for one of the subcomittees on Titan Student Centers, got a job in ASI’s
Marketing Department! I am very happy for him and look forward to seeing him grow in this employment
opportunity. As a result, I have appointed Cameron Weas to the position.

This coming weekend is CSSA so if you need me, I will be in Sonoma. Please know that the agendas and
minutes for the CSSA meetings are available on the CSSA website, which I will list below.

Last week I attended the GE Committee to better understand the changes the university will be seeing in
the next few years.

I apologize for not having too many updates for you all this week, but stay tuned. Hope some of you
were as excited for the release of the Star Wars trailer as I was! I already bought my tickets.

ASI Executive VP, Andrew La:
Hi everyone!
Joke of the Week: What kind of pants to ghosts like to wear?
Boo-Jeans!

Scholarships:
So far we received about 137 scholarship applications. Please keep spreading the word out, we
are hoping to see a surge if applicants by Monday. The last day to apply to scholarships is
Monday at 5pm. Have them visit asi.fullerton.edu
Research Grants:

Right after scholarships, research grant applications will be out. Once I receive more information
I'll update the board more.
That's it for this week!
Cheers,
Andrew La
ASI Chief Governmental Officer, Saba Ansari:
No report.
ASI Chief Campus Relations Officer, Kelly Zarate:
No report.
ASI Chief Communications Officer, Celine Moubayed:
Communications Commission:
•
•

We will start planning All Night Study with Meghan Duffy the ASI Productions Direction
We will be meeting Monday to discuss new social media giveaway ideas and events

Community Engagement Commission:
•
•

CEC will be attending the native plant sale this month
They are looking to see what promotional items they can purchase to giveaway at this event

Chief Communications Officer:
•
•
•
•

I attended the General Education Committee meeting Friday
This week I have the University Curriculum Committee meeting
Laila and I celebrated our two month anniversary
I continue to work on the SSI Marketing Campaign with Yessica from VP Eanes’ office

Goodbye and Good luck,
My heart: Glaiza & My best friend: Saba

Report to the ASI
Board of Directors
Hallie Hunt
Dean of Students
10/10/17

Financial Aid

Winter Session

Tragedy in Las Vegas
• Reaching out to students who were there
• CAPS providing emergency drop-in
appointments
• Please refer all student to the Office of the
Dean of Students:
– deanofstudent@fullerton.edu
– (657) 278-3211

October 31st Update
• Safety is #1 priority
• Community has conflicting opinions
• Students have options

Unity Block Party

Civil Dialogue #2

Trevor Noah

Civil Dialogue #3

Violence Prevention Conference

Brian Levin

Hallie Hunt
Dean of Students
Division of Student Affairs
(657) 278-3211
TSU-243
Twitter: @DeanHallieH

ASI Board Chair and Vice Chairs Report
October 10, 2017
From the Chair:

Today we will vote to appoint the new Directors for the College of
Education. The two applicants are Jesus Hidalgo and Daniel Vasquez. Once appointed, we will
officially have a full Board of Directors before my internal goal of mid-October! Great job
recruiting to fill all of the vacancies we have had since June 1.

I wanted to share some updates and highlights from our TSC Board of Trustees and their
committees. The first is that the mammoth is completed! It took 14 hours yesterday, 10/9/17,
to assemble. Big thank you to everyone who was involved in making this happen, especially
Carol McDoniel.
Picture of the Mammoth Skeleton and the assembly team:

I believe that there is a Starbucks Grand Opening Event on October 25th from 3-4pm, more
details to follow.
Marketing and Outreach Committee: 1:30-2:30pm Wednesday 10/11
- Working on a social media campaign to name the Mammoth and also the Mammoth
Unveiling Event, date TBD
- Discussions on wayfinding in the TSU
Programs and Services Committee: 2:30-3:30pm Wednesday 10/11
- The SRC will be getting a new high intensity workout program called F45 which will be going
in over winter break, the TSCBOT has already approved this new program
- Discussions will be happening for printing solutions in the TSU
Facilities and Operations Committee: 3:30-4:30pm Wednesday 10/11
- Discussions are happening on how to best utilize the pub, south patio, and other spaces in
the TSU
- Discussions will also be happening about the paint color scheme for TSC spaces and ways to
eliminate the Maroon colors which frequent large parts of the buildings
- The committee will be informed about diaper changing stations in the TSU and an update on
the new locations of microwaves
If any of those topics interest you, please feel free to attend any/all of these committee
meetings as they're public meetings and we always could use more ideas and input!
We are officially halfway through the semester! Make sure to remain balanced by managing
your physical and mental health, and doing well in classes and life in general. There are
resources on campus to assist with these. Please reach out to myself or Hallie Hunt, Dean of
Students, if you have any questions or would like advice/help in any capacity.
The resolution denouncing Milo Y. will be discussed and voted on at Governance Committee
this Thursday at 2:30pm.
I also wanted to highlight the Civil Dialogue Event: Free Speech vs. Hate Speech event
happening on October 25th from 2-3pm in the TSU Pavilion B. I think this will be a very
informative event.
We will have a change in the board room seating chart, most likely for the October 17th
meeting. Thank you in advance for your flexibility and support!

The next few weeks of the semester will be filled with responsibilities for the Board. Please
continue to read all the documentation so we can have productive conversations. Also,
please, continue attending the meetings that you are obligated to attend. Keep up the great
work; you all have been doing a great job!
Have a great week y'all!

From the Vice Chair Treasurer:

No Report.

From the Vice Chair Secretary:

In the following weeks in Governance
we shall be revisiting policy statements that are in need of reformatting. We have already
approved several of these changes in prior weeks but will continue to work on this.
Additionally, we have recommended two (2) new directors to represent the College of
Education. If approved by the rest of the board, we will have a BOD with 0 vacancies!
This upcoming Thursday (10.12), we are likely discussing a "Resolution Denouncing Milo
Yiannopoulos." As always, please feel free to observe and ask to join our discussion - if
interested.
For the rest of the semester, I will focus on aiding my committee members with any guidance
they may need with Resolutions or goals they may have (other Directors too), and will ensure
we are on track to finish approving a productive amount of the policy statements that are left
for us to discuss. Please feel free to reach out to me for any help you may need. Thank you!

